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Taps Six Students
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Lynchburg on
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Miss Grace Moran

GET

Qualifications For
Teachers

On Friday, aJnuary 31. the S. T.
The first of a eerie of programs
C. varsity basketball squad, com- of the topic "The Securing of a
posed of the following girls will Teaching Posit:-n" wit ■ > - - nted
Declaring the speaker to be
leave at 12:30 for Lynchburg Col- to the members of Kappa Delta Pi
"present professor of history at
lege. Ijynchburg to play off the j in a most interesting fashion on
the University of Richmond, an infirst game of the season:
Thursday evening. Janua-y 2"..
spiring teacher, a great citizen
Kathleen Ranson. Jump center: [Through the office; -f Lloyd Kelly
who belongs not only to the UniRuth Phelps. jump center; Jean Mr. T. J. Mcllwaine. supt. of
versity, to the state, and io the naMcCannaughey. Jump center; Sue Prince Edward Cr.imy fch'.nls was
tion, but to the world." Dr. JarEastham, side center; Elizabeth present at the nwotlng and gave
man introduced Dr. Samuel C.
Butterworth. side center; Evelyn an instructive talk on the subject
Mitchell who spoke on Friday eveMann, side center; Kitty Roberts, from a superintendent's point of
ning to an audience which overguard; Lelia aSnford, guard; Vlr-; view.
filled the small auditorium.
ginia Smith, guard. Agnes BanMr. Mcllwaine gave the girls a
Dr. Mitchell who was brought
durant, guard; Linda Walker.' number of .suggestions to be kept
to the college by Pi Gamma Mu
rruard; Edna Bolick. guard; Alma in mind when applying for a
Mss Grace Moran, who was preand who has recently returned
Butetrworth, guard; Fiances Hud- teaching position. He said that a
from a year's travel and study in sented as freshman class man in gins, forward; Inez Chappcll. for- superintendent preferred a personEurope spoke on "Present Condi- chapel this morning;.
ward; Jenny Carorll, forward. Kit- al letter in the applicant's handtions in Europe."
ty Nelson, forward; Mabel Burton, writing asking for an application
"You face a dissolving world toforward; Mary E. Badger, for- blank. Such things as spelling, the
day in Europe; that is my first and
ward; Jennie Bell Gilliam, for- choice of words, grammar, etc.
last impression." began the noted
ward,
should, of course, be watched very
professor. He proceeded to explain
closelv The
On
Tuesday
the
squad
unaniapplication should be
his statement with references to
mously elected Kathleen Ranson. fllled out fullv an°- * picture atthe (Tumbling dynasties, the fallen
tacned lf
captain. Kathleen is a senior and
Possible. He spoke of
leaders, and the decaying parliatne
has
been
particularly
outstanding
advisability
of being prepared
ments which mark Europe today.
in athletics throughout her four.1'
The economy system of laissezAnother thing which will aid apyears.
faire is likewise a thing of the
plicants is the ability to coach
The schedule for the season is: plays, athletics, and sing or play
past. "They have discarded liberty
Jan. 31—Lynchburg College there an Instrument.
east of the Rhineland, south of the
Miss Grace Moran was present- Fet>. 7—Blackstone Coll., there
Alps.
What's a ballot without
As for personal qualifications,
bread?' is their cry," Dr. Mitchell ed for the flirst time as Freshman Feb. 15—W. & M.. here
I
Mr.
Mcllwaine gave the advantClassman to the student body in Feb. 21—Sweet Briar, here
told his startled audience.
ages of poise, dignity and self-aschapel
this
morning.
Continued
on
Page
3
"Europe is staggering under two
jsurance when not carried to the
The theme of the presentation
terrible blows— World War. De'point of over-confidence. It is alpression, and the churches are was a garden scene with Miss Mo- I
ways well to secure a personal in
ran
representing
the
lady
of
the
,
the hardest hit. St. Sophia is an
NOTICE
terview with the superintendent
abandoned building. St. Nicholas garden. The program opened with
to whom you are applying if pasis an anti-religious museum as are the fresman class song. Green and
The committee in charge of sible.
White,
followed
by
original
songs.
Continued on page 4
In answer to questions concernBetty Fagg. Kitty Roberts, Gwen- the President's Ball, scheduled
dolyn Bell, Margaret Britton wrote for tomorrow evening in the ing the desirability of degrees for
the words and Virginia Richie Gym has announced a change pr.mary and elementary teachers,
in the admission fee. Ticket i he stated that unquestionably the
composed the music.
Continued on page 4
Miss Moran entered through a for dancing will be $1.50 per
trellis of roses. Fourteen rose buds couple and tables will be 25c
Hyrd, Sanford, Chosen
were grouped about the stage de- per person.
picting the first year of college1 The dance will begin promptly
Class Day Dignitaries
at 9:00 o'clock and end at 1:00
life.
Sarah Hayes, president of the o'clock. School girls will be al"Bug" Byrd and Leila Sanford
class. Miss Moran as the lady of lowed to attend.
were elected class historian and
Continued on Page 3
class giftorian respectively, at the
As a part of a movement to de- senior class meeting last night. It
Saturday night in Sing the Freshman, Sophomore vel°p better hymn singing m chap- is the duty of the historian to
Freshmen turned back the clock
Win I lolvit.. H/\n/\r-- el Mx' strlclc presented the Choral write and present a complete hisand showed us 8. T. C. in grandTYin IJeiJdie nonors club in chapel on Monday. Thetory of the class at the class day
mother's time. The grandmother,
Club gave two selections for the, exercises at graduation. The giftKitty Roberts, turned the pages of
Marjorie Thompson, a fresh- student body. This plan of pre-orian's duty is to assemble and
her old album for hem grand- man. won first place, and Juani- seining dfTerent organizations in present gifts to each member of
daughter. Frances Dickenson. Out ta Callts. a sophomore, second | chapel on Monday will continue the class at the same program.
of it first came a fairy, Owen place in the oratorical try-outs■ during the term. The choir, the! Also a committee was appointed
Bell, who toe danced. Then she sponsored by the Debate Club last [ senior quartet and the junior quar- to select ten outsanding girls from
turned the pages of the albu'n and Thursday night. Marjorie spoke on tet will appear on these programs, the senior class.
!
the pictures came back to life. The "The Essentials of Citizenship" ,
tennis stars of that time. Mary and Juanita on "Time".
Other students taking part were
Emily Dunton and Charlotte Minton, showed us how skillfully they Martha Hamlet who took for he>
used to play the game. Then we topic, "The Nation's Question
saw a school dance—a graceful Mark," Janie Lee Young, "Why
minuet: The girls were: Eli/ibi-ii Lindbergh Left America", and AnRawlings. Jane Saunders, Mabel na Snow Ramsey. "The A. A. A.
Burton, Sarah Hayes, Doris Ad- and America."
Just name it and they've got H.-S C. boys, used to have in dear
Reverend W. V. Gardner, Mr.
klns. Dot Tillet, Virginia Kemp,
John Tucker Doyne and Dr. it—singing, dancing, romancing in old Farmville, Virginia.
and Mary A. Sanderson.
many languages, in many styles
Back in grandmother's day when Walmsley acted as Judges.
There are a few dances which
Anna Snow Ramsey, as a result What's your preference—rah, rah. will be seen on this cruise that
the students went to church thev
of
her
speech,
was
issued
a
bid
collegiate?
Pronto,
out
comes
Joe
walked in double file with a chapwill cause a riot or so, no doubt.
eron leading them. It seems that to membership in the debate club. College Will Scott, with her Just as a tantalizer, we mention
Baby. You've Got Everything." that hip-swinging, arm-twisting,
there was a contest to see which
Even Cleopatra the Twentieth sensational Eyptian entertainer,
one could wear the biggest hat,
Gertrude Levy sits up and blinks
and which one could annoy the
CALENDAR
Anne Johnson and her band of
; when Will shines. Maybe the taste dancers demonstrating "Egyptian
chaperon most without being
:
inns
to
the
lone-eagle
type.
Hold
caught. The girls in this picture Wednesday—
Ella". One has to see for oneself
'your breath, he's right there —
were: Helen Oage (chaperon), Em Rotunda
7:00 Richard Truesdale, Virginia Agee. just what happens when a wicked
Easley, Frances Irving, Elvira Li- Thursday—
tango follows a cruel Apache or a
the noveltlst who thinks women
gon. Martha Floyd, and Anne Artist Dance Group
4:15 belong in stories until one, Vir- rhythm chorus follows a mil
Kelly.
Madame Butterfly" set.
Friday
ginia Lane, comes along and he
Next the cheerleadess. Frances Basketball ...,
7:00 finds he wants her in his arms.
The hogh powered cast di:
Bryan and Frances Steed, attired Basketball
8:00
In their white middies and black Saturday—
A great big per cent of those much in vocal talent. Its reportoire includes "Broken Record"
skirts sang "Take Me Out To The Sing
8:45 yowls and howls of laughter heard by Betty Butler; I'm Building Up
Ball Game". As an encore they Monday—
round the auditorium have been
for an Awful Let-down" by Elizagave "Put on your old Gray Bon- Virginian
7:00 fostered by Aunt Primrose. Mary beth Harris; 'Dinner for One,
net." Then we saw the calisthen- A. A. Council
Harrison
Vaughan,
as
she
goes
7:00
by Buck PleusanU.
tics class with their vigorous stret- House Council
10:00 into action with a line of Jabber and others.
ching and pulling the dumb bells. Tuesday—
that; would make the proverbial
These were Vera Ebel. Selma West, Class Meetings
All this and more the sophoinoie
7:00 female talker blush at her own
Nan Throckmorton, Katherlne Cox Gamma Psi
7:30 Incompetence, She comes danger- class will present on the stag. I
and Julia Rainey.
Pi Gamma Mu
8:30 ously near to making Captain Paul day, Juuary II. The cast under
After this, the bathing beauty, Student Council
10:00 Jones, Mary Lynn Thomas, a ner- the direction of Carter Belle Munt.
Dot Ropr showed us her idea of Wednesday—
vous wreck as she recites the hap- Elizabeth Harris, and Miss Jane
how a bathing suit should look.
Y W. C. A. Cabinet Meet 5:00 py times the sweet S. T C. girls Royall present 'heir annual proContinued on page 4
and their attentive admirers, the duction. Syncopated Sailing."

Freshmen Present
Moran in Chapel

Flower Garden General Theme of Presentation

Freshmen Present
Scenes from Album
Days of Auld Lang
Syne Shown in
Sing

Sophomore "Cruise"
To Weigh Anchor

Tac Waters

Tac Waters, presdent of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, who presided over
the tap service in chapel Friday.

Dr. Wynne Writes
Article For Book
Discusses Principles
and Precepts of
Education
The National Federation of
Commercial Teachers are publishing a year-book on the genera!
plan for the use of teachers and
administrators of commercial education in their work. Dr. Pet^r
B. Wynne, renowned educator of
this school, was asked to write the
first article in thl, valuable book.
The articles are based on the
fundamental principles and general precepts of sound philosophy
and procedure of general education. Dr. Wynne's article, entitled
the Units of Education, launched
the new trend of modern education and the new curriculum.
Other noted educators have been
asked to contribute. Dr. J. Stanley Grey of the University of Pittsburg will write on the Problems of
Living. Dr. E. S. Banr of the L'n:
v of Wisconsin will write on
the Principles and Procedure of
Education.
This year book will be profitable
to all education students as it
clearly defines work in their field.

Apprentices To Re
Voted on Tonight
On January 21 ull Dramatic
Club apprentices took an examination on the various phases of
dramatics. These tests were given
by the heads of the various deI uiments of the club.
To become % member of the
Dramat;c Club a student must
not only lerve M an apprentice for
one quarter, but they miial show
outstanding ability in some pha.se
of dramatic and nonet be faithful
in the p rformanoa of then- d i
regular In
toe, and prompt
in payment of dues.
Before becoming a member, an
. pprentlce will ba required toderss
in oo
a skit
before "lie mi mliei| (,[ the Drammatic Club. New members will be
m a) ii.' ii.' Una toil evening.

One Senior and Five
Juniors Hid to
Fraternity
in perforn i
tha Dm tap
service ever held nt S. T, C last
Friday morning in chapel, Alpha
Kappa Gamma, national honor
fraternity in leadership, tapped
in
Dior and five juniors. RecogD Bed by the group ware: Beverley
Wilkinson, Virginia Leonard. Virginia Bean, Virginia Baker. Elizabeth Shiplett, Dorothy Wi.se.
Tac Waters, president of Alpha
Kappa Gemma, made a brief talk
in which she surveyed the history
of the organization, expressed the
ideals, and stated the qualifications for membership. Active members of the circle, Dr. Jarman, and
faculty members were seated on
the stage and at the conclusion of
Tac's speech scouts went out into
the auditorium and tapped the
new girls. The tap service was recently adopted by the national organization as its official means of
recognizing new girls.
Beverley Wilkinson, a senior,
has shown outstanding ability and
interest in her work in the Y. W.
C. A. She has served on the following committees: service commitee, chairman; chairman of student's day. "Billy" is also a member of the Association of Childhood Education, the Dramatic
Club and is treasurer of the Cotillion Club.
Virginia Leonard, too, has done
outstanding work on the Y. W. C.
A. She was chairman of the Freshman Commission, served on the
Publicity Committee and World
Fellowship Committee. Last year
she served as hall president on the
House Council and this year Is secretary of the Council. Virginia is
the junior representative on the
Student Council. For two years
she has bstfl typist on the Virginian staff. She is a member of the
Artist Dance Group.
Virginia Bean has made a memorable .scholastic record in college
and last year was honor graduate
of her class. She is a member of
Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Delta Pi,
vice-president of Beoic Eh Thorn,
and is also a member of the A sociatlon Df Childhood Education.
Virginia DM been aciive in her
Continued on page 4

Supervisors Hold
Conference Herr
lilacksburg Officials
Speak on (treat
Program
A distrio; OODfl en | of rehabilitation super.. m. nl the .southside district Of Virginia wa.', bl I
in the little auditorium on January 27 and 28'11
ini hided on tin program
H. H I
T. B.
Buoohi i .n ol I
'in'.
partment of V. P. I.. II L. Moni ■,
v husbandman of V. P. I,
and M
director Ol rehabilitation supervi-

Mr. Slrick In (,m Scries
The meeting was the third of a
of Talks Throughout Stat( series of four held throughout the
to:" southeast
Virginia was held at Marlon OT
Mr. Rtrick has been invited to Janua:
* the val: talks in Appomal - ley and northern VI rg n
U i
lux. Aiiih'i ■ Kevsville, Drakes risonburg on tha M tnd 24th The
Branch.
unond during final meeting will be bald at Newining quarter. port News on '•'
I and tth,
Mr. St rick has already add: i
Talks wan given 0.1 hum
an audience at Vera. The Wotruck crops a
Club al K. |
'-nted the souths.ill
farm
him '
noon at 4 o'clock. plans, horn
i>p:ng
r quartet accompanied program for rehattlll u. >r. (.Ill
il mi the
■ ■ . on office manageprogram
: legal (a I
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case we have Lincoln's famous words: "A
house divided against itself cannot stand!"
Today we have a conflict between economic
autocracy and political democracy which
extends into every community of the country.
It is established that few hundred men
control half the wealth of the nation, while
there is a large class of people who are little better off than slaves. There is a decided connection between the control of wealth
and the legislation of the country. Those
who are economically powerful have entered into government in such a way that it
appears that corruption is to be the custom
of the American government. Lincoln Steffens, in his "Enemies of the Republic"
wrote, "The highway of corruption is the
road to success."
Herein lies the conflict. If the system of
government which the capitalists have developed was a decent and efficient one the
objections to it would not be voiced so loudly and long. Instead it throws ten millions
of laborers out of employment; it does not
care for its destitue and needy citizens; it
cannot even take care of crimes of violence,
let alone the administration of social justice.
There is a dualism in every sphere of our
government. The interests of the common
people and the preservation of propertyrights seemingly conflict at every turn, to
the detriment of the former. The simple
resolution would be the centralization of
our whole system around the single objective of promoting common wealth. It is not
beyond the power of the American people
to bring this to pass. When the decision is
made as to what is best it will be possible
f or the people to develop any system which
they choose.

Opportunity
"A craven hunjr along the battle's edge
An.I thought, "Had I a SWOrd of keent r
steel—
That blue blade that the king's son bears—
but this
Blurt thing!" he inapt and flung it from
his hand."
Edward Rowland Sill has told us the
rest of the story in bis poem "Opportunity"
It is the story of so many people in the
world today. If it were not so. we would
not have so many disappointments in our
friends and neighbors, so many failures in
our economic, social, and persona1 environment.
Broken homes, bankrupt business
firms, disillusioned youth, thousands of
people on relief roles, and other thousands
Of healthy people idling along in small,

miserable paths of life—all these can be
accounted for to M amazing degree by
"wasted opportunity."
There are factors beyond our control
which sometimes keep us from attaining
material goals for which we have striven,
but they cannot be blamed or explained as
failures, these failures we have mentioned
above, moral failures. They can be explain*
ed only in terms of a lack of courage and
the will to win. and by narrow in,- of soul
devoid of the vision glorious. We excuse our
poor records saying If we'd had the other
girls' chance we would have done so ami so ;
We shrug away our meaner position laying
we haven't the clothes, or the money, or
the personality Of the girl who leads, who
is Successful in school.
These are the excuses of cowards, and
besides crippling our own abilities they

stagnate character to the point where we sit
back and Criticize every positive move some
one else has the power to make. If such

odds are given us, they should be but a challenge, but so often they really are only Imaginary ones, conjectured out of nothing.

Our Social Problem
Periodically In our history the alternative Of unity and security
division and
downfall arises. Two notable examples of
this in the past are, obviously, the action
Of the thirteen original Colonies against
England and the Civil War. Iii the latter

Think for Yourself

1

World New(S

Intercollegiate News

Literary Column

Al Smith, former friend and
supporter of the president definitely broke with him Saturday
night, when he made his expected
attack on the new deal. Without
mentioning the president's name,
and speaking only ihe said) as a
Democrat. Mr. Smith made it very
evident that he had not forgiven
Mr. Roosevelt for failing to back
him as Mayor, last election.
15,000 people filed by hourly.
while countless others waited in
the cold rain to pay their final
tribute to their Monarch. Rich
and poor alike they waited their
urn. The funeral was attended bv
countless notables, kings prime
ministers, titled peor'. of all sorts,
was sad and yet comfort is found
in the fact that some one as fine
as Edward reigns. Long live the
King!
The fact that Mussolini's fighting men have been "biding their
time" for political or other reasons, was made increasingly clear
as Italy's ruthless General Rodolfo
Gaaziani started a violent drive
again Ras Desta Dcmtie. son-inlaw to Emperor Haile Selassie
Hundreds of Ethiopians have been
mowed down by the excellent machine guns of the Italians. The
rains, unfamiliar territory, and
unique fighting methods of the
Ethiopian's have in turn wrought
a great deal of havoc with the
Italians. But now Mussolini has
had enough parleying, and with
the rainy season nearly over has
given definite, concise orders and
set to to obtain Ethiopia immediately.

Have you heard the one about
the yauni girl in a Latin class who
translated the story of Achilles into English? Concerning that famous episode in the life of the great
warrior, her translation said:
lli.s mother, holding him by the
heel, dipped him into the river
Stynx. until he was fairly intolerable."

From "Candlelight" by Helen
Welshimer

Al umnae Newrs
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Redhead of
Tampa. Florida, have announced
the birth of daughter. Vireinia
Anne, on Friday. January 3. at
Tampa. Florida. Mr. Redhead is
widely known throughout this section as former pastor of the
Farmville Presbyterian
Church
and Mrs. Redhead was a former
resident of Farmville. While at
Farmville. Mrs. Redhead held the
position now occupied by Miss
Jane Royall as assistant to Miss
Mary White Cox.
At a recent meeting of the
Farmville Alumnae Chapter of
Staunton, Va., the following new
officers were elected: President.
Mrs. L. F. Shelburne: Vice-president. Miss Sara Hyde Thomas;
Secretary. Treasurer. Mrs. Francis
W. Lineweaver.
Miss Josephine Johnson, a distinguished Norfolk poet,
WPS
among the poets who read at the
forum of the Poetry Society of
Virginia on Friday evening. January 17. 1936 at the Richmond
Academy of Arts.
Mrs. Marjorie Ooodwyn Dan
head of the art department of
Thomas Jefferson School announced that the work of special art
students of that school will be exhibited throughout the month of
January at the Richmond Academy of Arts.
Miss Ruth Jamison, extension
home improvement specialist met
with the county home demonstration club leaders of Prince Edward
County last Thursday, January 23
at the office of Miss Myra Ri
home demonstration agent. Miss
Jamison gave two demonstrations
of home handicraft.

(Reprint The Blue Ranger)
Do we think for ourselves, or do we
believe without a question everything we
read or hear? We should not do this but we
should analyze what we read and hear and
form opinions of our own. We should realize
that our points of view have just as much
reason to be correct as those of someone
else. All of us are well enough developed to
have some ideas of our own. We have the
power to do some constructive thinking and
We should use it. If we depend on someone
else to do our thinking for us, those facilities of ours that enable us to decide for ourselves will become as an unused hinge, rusty. Someday then, when we have to decide
questions for ourselves, and there is no one
else to mould opinions for us, it may be a
difficult task to decide the hard problems
of life by ourselves.
Sometimes people use their emotions to
move us to believe as they, but we should
not let someone else's emotional views affect us, until we have thought the question
through for ourselves. Instead of taking
the opinions of others and their emotional
ideals, as absolute facts, we should form
the habit of deciding questions and expressing our own points of view. We must deride for ourselves the smaller questions of
McIIenry—McComb
life, SO that when we face the larger ones,
A wedding of interest in Wayn°WS shall not have lost that great power of
sboro and vicinity took p'ace Debeing able to decide for ourselves,
cember 21. 1935 in Richmond at
the home of the officiating minister, Dr. Henry W. McLaughlin,
There must have been something fishy when Miss Helen White McHenrv.
about those loans .1. I'. Morgan made to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamci
Allies. It seems they were paid back.—The Johnston McHenry. of Natural
Bridge, became the btide of Mr.
Springfield Union.
Burton Nesbltt McComb. son of
Mr. and Mrs. W C. McComb. of
DUt Ave . Waynesboro.
Mrs McComb Is a teacher in
Such people! No sooner do we begin to
the Wanonah grammar school in
emerge from ■ depresjon that we start wor- Waynesboro. Mr. McComb. a gradrying about the depression that will follow uate of Morris Harvey Col
West Virginia, is a du Pont am*
the 0.0X1 boom. St. Joseph News-Press.
ployee.
Mr. and Mrs McComb will make
London has I n struggling with the their home in Waynesboro.
worst fog in ten years. It was terrible on
Slept, M-—Lewis
lOai Anne Elisabeth Ste]
the streets but worse In the Foreign Office.
lite? of Mr. and Mrs. HampNorfolk Virginian Pilot
den Basil Bteptoe oi 1 ynchburg,
Virginia and Mr. Thomas It
And the question |g whether there is a Lewis of 1
Saturday afternoon. January 11.
political jam on relief rolls. Dallas News. Si st Paul's Episcopal Church.

It took a statement from the
president's office to assure the stulenta si Alma College, Michigan
that the official bulletin erred in
tatlnf Iiic last day of vacation as
January 2. It should have been
January 6.
Ad in the Syracu e <N. Y.< PostSiandard: Lady's Purse—Containing Psi U. Phi Usi and Beta Thet.i
Pi fraternity pins. Valuable to
owner for sentimental reasons.
Harvard has a collection of 300
book en the famous "South Sea
Bubble" swindler, it was made by
H 'h Bancroft, publisher of "The
Wall Street Journal."

CANDLELIGHT
All things that are loveliest
Come with candlelight;
Children chant their rhyming
prayers
Kneeling with the night.
Lovers who have dreams to share
Always seem to know
Happiness is twice as sweet
In the candle glow.
Candles brighten birthday cakesPink ones ROing around
Frosty mounds, with tiny lights,
Till an age is found.
Tapers placed on window sills
Any night will bring
Minstrels selling merry songs
On a colored string
Candles march on altars, too.
When it's Easter Day,
And the stone that staled a tomb
Has been rolled awayI have felt their alchemy
In a f-.ightencd land;
I walked safely when I held
Warm light in my hand.

SHEEP
Tie dress sword of Commodore
Hull, commander of the Frigate Constitution during the war Often at night
of 1812. has been presented to the When I can't sleep
I lie in bed
Naval Academy.
And count white sheep.
The Japanese are Pacificists I see them go over
Some people are always sticking A bright green stile.
their no's into other people's con- I follow closely
8 I lions. And many folks are af- Until afterwhile
They turn into people.
d with "aye" trouble.
As soon as they do.
Well, here it is Leap Year, girls, I lose all the calm
and here Is what the University And the peace that I knew.
Daily Kansan has to say about it. You see, I have learned
The gleam of last hope in the From my rural observing.
eyes of the spinster: the fierce and Watching sheep climb
predatory look in the eyes of her Is much less unnerving
younger siste.-—beware men. it is Than trying to make
All the people I know
I.• . 11. Year.
Follow the paths
It seems that the custom origin- That I want them to go!
ated in Scotland with the pas Ing
POISE
of a law to that effect but soon
the custom spread to France and
Today there is so much of blatant
Italy where it was legalized.
noiseA college man recently estab- God, grant me peace, and give me
inward poise
lished the record of eating 48 eggs
In 48 minutes, and still some Help me to keep a haven deep
inside,
people wonder if a college educaUntouched by tears, unseared by
tion la worth while.
worthless pride.
A columnist in "The College Make it as calm as small towns
are at dusk,
Eye" conducted a research in
Iowa State Teachers College, to IfskS it as sweet as dreams kept
long in musk.
di: cover what students there considered the three most wonderful Teach me to know that even as
the hills
words in the world. No one answered the old "I love you". Here Stand tall, serene, although the
bright air fills
are some of the answers:
With
chaos or brief fanfare, so
Eat. Drink and Sleep."
may I
"Have some candy."
Be unmoved, too, and quiet—if
"Dinner is served."
I try!
"Enclosed find check."
Let my roots sink too deep for
"Want to dance? '
outer touch.
And various combinations of the Then nothing, Ood. can hurt me,
Greek alphabet, grouped in threes
overmuch.
and varying directly with the afHiation of the lads and lassies inA PETITION
terviewed.
No doubt similar episodes to this
have often happened in colleges.
But it's still good. We are thinking
of the psychology professor who
stomped into his first hour class,
'hrew down his notes and began to
lecture Rapidly, concisely, using
his best witticisms, he talked for
15 minutes. Then he stopped,
"Any questions?'' he asked
There were none.
So he began to ask some questions of this student and that
None jf them coald answer. "Good
Lord!" lie burst out finally. Have
I spent this whole semester for
nothing? Don't you know a bl.
thing about this course?"
And a brave boy raised his hand
and said, No sir. this is a class In
1 \\u 1 mil century prose."
Miss Margaret Claik, formerly
of Lynchburg. a senior at Hollins
College, was the bride's only attendant. She carried a bouquet of
snapdragons and garbera in coltid yellow,
Mr. Guy H. Lewis, (be groom's
brother, was best man.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father and wore a gown
of ivory satin with long sleeves,
soft cowl neck, and short train.
11
iwera were gardenias and
lilies of the valley. She wore a
of pearls given her by her
mother.
While at Farmville Mrs. Lewis
*as a member of the Alpha Slg
ma Alpha sorority, Mr. Lewis attended V. P. I

I thank Thee now. dear God. for
little things,
That birds still fly with brave, farreaching wings;
That ftars come back, tides turn,
and roses grow.
That sunlight, falls, and rain-wet
brec7.es blow.
Perhaps our dreams aren't worth
the price we pay,
So foolishly we seek to plot the
way
Our lives should go—Help us to
understand
That Thou who puts brown seeds
in waiting landWho touched loaves on day in
Galilee,
And fed a throng—and when a
wayward sea
Once lay between Promised Land
and war
Rolled waters back—Oh, surely.
God, before
We start to doubt the tangled web
today,
Make us remember, give us faith
to pray!
There will be peace sometime.
1 here will be dawn,
Just for the night help us to
carry on.
Ohio State laboratories use 5,000 frogs a year, at 15 cents a-

pteos,

The number of unemployed in
the 16-24 age group has doubled
since 1930.
A permanent national youth
program to replace NYA is provided for in a bill now before Congress
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Dr. W. H. Ruffner

SOCIETY
Sixty-Nine Girls Accept Bids Sorority Pledges Entertain \S. T. C. Students Pay Visit
Home Over the Week-end
Following Week of Rushing Various Groups During Week]

and the State Normal School now
the Farmville State Teachers College. Thus the name of our first
To Dr. William Henry Ruffner. President, Dr. William Henry
its first president .our college owes Ruffner. lives on.
much for he was the pioneer who
started it on its successful career.
Fortunate, indeed, was our school
Formerly u-ith Martin
to have at its head in the very
beginning a man of broad culture
the Jvueler
and wide experience.
He was reared in a home of culFlowers for all occasions
PHONE 244M OR 283
ture. His father, a distinguished
PHONES 181-273
Presbyterian minister, was for
many years President of Washington and Lee University from which
Dr. Ruffneir was graduated in 1845
with a masters degree. Like his
father, he also entered the minisTAILOR
Fill up at
try, but gave it up later on account of poor health. He was at CLEANING
one time chaplain at the UniverPRESSING
Farmville, Va.
sity of Virginia.
REPAIRING
Dr. Ruffner was thoroughly
equipped for the position he held
Phone 203
as our president. He was the first
to occupy the office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
a position which he held for twelve
It's smart to buy good shoes and
years from 1870-1882.
then keep them repaired
For this reason he was thoroughly acquainted with the public
school and its needs. Up to this
time there had been no public
school work; so Dr. Ruffner set to
work and devised the whole system. To do this he had to educate
the masses to an intelligent conception of what the public school
would mean for them. Besides he
had to provide for two races which
greatly increased the difficulty.
Moreover, the war between the
Refreshments fo the Girls Gifts of lasting remembrance
states had depleted men's fortunes
and had left them too poor to be
One block from the campus
taxed and too proud to patronize
FARMVILLE
Let
us supply your next "feast" 317 MAIN ST.
the schools. Bravely, Dr. Ruffner

R. E. FISCHER
Radio Repairin

Richmond: Katherine Hurt, NelFollowing a week of uushing the
Monday night the Pi Kappa
following girls accepted a bid from Sigma pledges entertained the lie Pierpont, Marjorie Robertson.
one of the six sororities on cam- pledges of the other sororities with Nancy Sellman, Elise Turner. Tac
Waters. Martha Nottingham, Elia foi mal party.
pus:
1.
The chapter room was decorat- zabeth Beiiryman, Ruth Scott.
ed in a unique fashion depicting n Mary Ellen Pate, Minnie Smith
Sigma Sigma Sigma
night club" scene. Ann Hardy was and Katherine Spiers.
Roanoke: Katherine Jamison.
Lucy Alston, Charlotte, N. C; the master of ceremonies and
Elizabeth Butterworth, Dinwiddie, Ruth Seais acted as bartender Charlotte Rice, and Eliza Aldridge.
Home: Dudley Allan, Mary
Virginia; Sara Button. Farmville. Gwen Bell was the cigarette lady
Virginia; Margaret Britton, Wav- carrying a tray of tiny candy cig- Francis Adams, Louise Baily, Ethel
Burgess. Livian Powell. Mary Lee
e-ley. Virginia; Vera Ebel, Rich- arettes.
mond. Viiiginia; Em Easley. South
The floor show included the Powell. Margaret Critcher, Inez
Boston, Virginia; Virginia Hall following: A tap dance by Owen Chappell. Juanita Callis, Mar,
Union Level. Virginia; Sarali Bell; imitation of Katheryn Hep- Denny. Dorothy Eaton, Jane FoweHayes, Hilton Village. Virginia; burn by Dorothy Tillett; a joke by ler, Francis Farais. Alpha Garnett, Elizabeth Harris. Evelyn
Virginia Irby, Farmville, Virginia; Florence Jeffrey.
Virginia Kite. Culpcpper. VirginAfter the floor show everybody Howell, Louise Chandler, Fannie
ia; Anna C. Shifflett. Richmond, danced and refreshments were Mae Putney, Thulia Park. Pruden
Tapelle. Pauline Pearson. Lucy
Virginia: Selma West. Hampton, served.
Smith. Deane Saunders, Mildred
Virginia;
Nan Throckmorton,
Slayton, Brownie Shenton. Edna
New York,
Gamma Theta Pledge Party
3
The Gamma Theta pledges en- Harvey. Fletcher Walker. Louise
tertained the other sororities with DeJarnette, Ruth Montgomery.
a "Shipwreck" party on Tuesday Leila Hill. Rose Puller, Ruby BlanGamma Theta
Sara Buchanan. Tazewell, Vir- night in their chapter room, which ton.
Other Places: Louise Briggs.
cma: Francos Dickerson. Norfolk. was decorated in their colors, blue
Victoria; Grace Bass, Lynchburg;
Virginia; Peggy Young. Norfolk. and white.
Elinor Dunham. Durham. N. C;
Virginia: Marjorie Wicks. Norfolk,
Helen Greene, Prospect: Agnes
A. S. T.
Virginia: Sidney Yonce. Salem,
Virginia; Kitty Waite. Culpepper.
Alpha Sigma Tau's chapter room Crockett, Lynchburg; Anne HarVirginia: Lucille Cover. Elkton. was the scene of a formal tea on dy, Amelia; Gladys Hendrickson;
Virginia; Elizabeth Tyree Dan- Sunday afternoon, January 26 at Marion Hansborough, U. of Virginville. Virginia: Katfucine Pilcher, five o'clock given by Margaret Pit- ia; Doris Johnson, Chatham; DorIx-xir.gton. Virginia:
Margaret tard and Jane Main. A glow of othy Henderson. Blackstone; FlorS'ollard. Louisville.
Kentucky; candle light spread over the room ence Jeffrey. Arvonia; Francis
Clara Nottingham. East ville. Vir- which was attractively decorated Kent, Blackstone; Virginia Lee.
ginia; Virginia Smith. Richmond, with snapdragons. The hostesses Victoria; Fay Massey. Lynchburg:
Virginia: Mary Louise McCui- assisted by Merwyn Gathwright Anne Peple, Charlottesville; Nan
lough, Lanes. S. C: Ruth James. Mrved a salad plate, coffee, nuts Seward. Petersburg; Mary Ethel
Richmond, Virginia; Mary Jack- and mints. Guests included Miss Barnes. Lynchburg; Agnes Poweil, labored against these obstcales.
son, Richmond. Virginia; Alpha Virginia Bedford, member and ad- Burkeville; Dorothy Price. BrookFor that which he loved, he
Lee Garnett. Richmond. Virginia. rlaar, new girls, and active mem- neal; Dorothy Robertson.
wrote, traveled, visited schools, orSEASON GREETINGS TO
Lawrenceville:
Nancy
Pobst.
2.
bers.
Anne Johnson. Billy Wilkinson ganized teacher's institutes, until
Street and Dress Shoes
were the week-end guests of Sue in 1882 a change in the political Students and Faculty of S. T. C
Alpha Sigma Alpha
system forced him to retire. It was
Gamma Psi Fraternity
Mallaity.
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Mary Elizabeth Badger, NassaBlacksburg: Anthelia Robinette. at this interval in his life that he
Entertains
.\ew
Girls
Special
Prices
to
Students
On
Correct
fits our specialty
waddox. Virginia; Jane Branch.
and Frances Yester attended the was called in 1884 to be the Head
Norfolk. Virginia: Patty Bounds.
of
the
State
Female
Normal
School
Gamma Psi. the Art fraternity.' dances at Blacksburg this past that opened that fall with one
Norfolk. Virginia: Kitty Roberts.
week-end.
entertained
thirteen new girls in
rfiWI Milrtmt.
Virginia;
Jane
Miss Virginia Tate from Ran- hundred and seven students enSaunders. Newport News. Virginia; the Y. W. Lounge, Tuesday night. dolph-Macon was the week-end rolled with a faculty of seven.
Elsie Cabell. Richmond. Virginia; January 28 at 7:30 o'clock. De- guest of Libby Roberts here.
As geologist, writer, or preachJitney Rides Day or Night Service
Doiothy Roper. Hanover. Virgin- lightful refreshments were served
er, he might have made a name,
Betty
Butterworth
visited
Mil;.i; Mary Harvey. Curdsville, Vir- by Lucy Potter and Maotha Gwalt-1 dred Pleasants this past week-end but truly, this was che work for
"Service that Counts"
ney. The organization gave their I at her home in South Hill.
ginia.
which he wa ; definitely suited.
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
president. Marjorie Booton, a
Margaret Britton was the guest
He died in 1908. beloved and
Night Phone 54M
birthday gift. Attractive games
of Elizabeth Hardy at Kenbridge honored by all as "a pioneer in
were directed by Sarah Button
Alpha Sigma Tau
this week-end.
the cause of popular education."
Mary Ethel Barnes. Boykins, and Pattie Bounds. Those present
Today two splendid monuments
Va.; Betsy Blanton. Fredericks- included the active members and
stand as a memorial to him. the
burg. Va.; Frances Bryan. Crewo. Mas Virginia Bedford, adviser.
public school system of Virginia
They are wearing them at other colleges. WHY NOT YOU?
Y:t Mable Burton. Richmond.
White oxfords, brown oxfwil.
&f GC-<C9QU
Mis. Ann Sydnor Newman of
V I Adelaide Dressier, Covington.
Two Price Groups
&1 ,VO $6VQ
Va.; Anna Hoyer. Newport News, Farmville entertained her daughVa.; Lenoire Hubbard, Oiewe, Va.; ter-in-law Katherine Harvey NewContinued from Page 1
New Joe Pcnner Felt Hats. Fifth Avenue's Newest djl QQ
Virmiv.a Wms'on Smith. Dumbai- man with an informal tei at htr
Creations.
Pastel. Spring Colors
tDlwO
home
on
Beech
Street
on
Wedneston. Va.; Frances Thomas. Dumthe garden and other officers. Marbarton. Va.; Frances Williams. day afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00 jorie Thompson, Vera Ebel and AlSALE ON KNITTING WOOLS
UNUSUAL VALUES
o'clock. Miss Mary White Cox pre- pha Lee Oarnett took an active
Victoria. Va.
sided at the tea table.
part in the program.
FarmvlUe's Best Place to Buy
The girls from S. T. C. on the
guest list are: Dorothy Robertson.
Mu Omega
Miriam Ficklen. Richmond. Vir- Mary Denny. Mary Jane Pendleginia; Marguerite Blackwell Ron- ton. Ellen Mason. Nan Throcknoke. Virginia; Elizabeth Sieber. morton, Jane Burke. Elizabeth
Roanoke, Virginia; Florence Jell- Hardy. Claire Eastham, Bonnie
COMPLIMENTS
rey. Arvonia. Vinginia; Dorothy Lane, Anne Johnson, Nancy Pobst,
FARMVILLE. VA.
Tillett. Newport News; Nancy Elsie Green. Julia Ann Waldo.
Margaret Clark, Margaret Hurt.
Gray, Roanoke, Virginia.
Helen Fern Perdue, Mary Harrison
5.
Vaughn, Elizabeth Harris. AlirfSee Our Full Line of
Nelson. Caroline Willis, Florence
Pi Kappa Sigma
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
, Jeffrey. Polly Wall. Carolyn UpRebecca
Williams.
Newport. shur
EH^,,,
Tac
WaWrs
News, Virginia; Henrietta Ivers. Hughes .Jane Royall .Bill y WilkinThat's why women with diffiNewport News. Virginia; Ann Har-1 son Sue Mallory ^^^ WalmslcVi
cult, dyed, bleached, coarse or
dy. Hampton. Virginia; Elsie Dodd,1 Eml]y Brumfleld. Katherine Irby.
Richmond.
Virginia;
Martha Frances Hudgins.
ine hair are coming to BALDFloyd, Hilton Village, Virginia:
WIN'S for their permanents.
Mary Francis Parsons from
Ruth Crumley. Bristol. Virginia: William and Mary College will be
Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it
Ruth Sears, Norfolk, Virginia; the guest this week of Bonnie Lane
Frances Gaskins, Suffolk. Virginia: and Elizabeth Seiber.
doesn't take a fortuneteller to read the lines in your face!
Gwendolyn B:>11. Washington, N.
to give permanents that last
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream
C: Elizabeth Hines. Roanoke
longer and look better that is
will
do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
Virginia: Dorothy Buckland. Roawhy our customers always come
noke, Virginia; Charlotte Mlnton,
for
yourself
. . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
back.
Roanoke.
Virginia;
Elizabeth
Food for the Partiea
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Burke, St. Stephens Church, VirGuaranteed
*
Exotique.
Two blocks from College Campus
ginia; Rose Allen Higgenbothani.
Permanents
Cheer
up.
Sophomores!
The
Tazewell. Virginia; Margaret PxitYou know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It
chard. Elizabeth Cralle, Farmville. dress rehearsal is yet to come!
box.
The tube of cream makes it a better-than-ever value
When
it
rains
it
pours;
we're
backVirginia.
ing the "sing" too.
Kcika Oil
BUILDING MATERIALS
Permanents
What's the matter, Leila, don't
MILLWORK
you have enough time to go down
town? When it comes to asking
Farmville. Va.
Shampoo and
md Trial Tube of
permission to go down :o Shanfinger wave
Emulsif.; • Cleansing Cream
non's to flni a dress pattern it's
Continued from Page 1
Either one separate
40c
time to give up.
Natural Pleih I, Rachel,
March 6--Harrisonburg, here
SI.00
S2.00 Facials
Cream R.uli I, (Xrc-Rachel, $
Last year the squad won over
Frances Britton. why the forVisit Us For the Best
Ocff-RoM and Sunburn.
Sweet Briar and Blackstone and lo:n look Tuesday afternoon? Did
lost to Harrisonburg and William he disappoint you?
By iht Maitri •/ iht Famom
Fountain Service
Prmb/irmu/ur 7*m (.;:m/liifiiti
and Mary.
.11 Al II V PftlCI
Sf l/\ If I
SK'l'K
Under so able a coach as Miss
Chic, why the sudden ml
rier, and so experienced a captain in the "Kaiser"? "Honey Chile",
as Kathleen, the squad hopes for you'd better watch that Yankee.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
great achievement. There is no
Expert
cleaning, repairing and reFarmvlUe's Best
reason for defeat. S. T. C. will hold
Aggie, we hear that your weekmodeling ladles garments
Its own as it always has. Let's end was most successful. Uo you
PHONE 159
everyone come out and give the still want a "Oamet" for vour Main Street, opposite Post Office
Phone 98
squad a big send-off.
birthday?
DUALITY' PRICE • SERVICE STORE

WILLIS
The Florist

STANLEY A. LEGUS Conoco Gas and Oil
JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

Best Drinks and
Sandwiches

at

S h a n n o n's
GILLIAMS

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Purchases at

TAXI

TAXI

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

Freshmen Present
Moran in Chapel

WE ARE

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

SPECIALISTS
IN BEAUTY

South side
Drug Store

Rotunda
Reverberations

«Ji Lines

WE KNOW HOW

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

$2.50

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Extra Special

$5.00

Varsity to Meet
First Rival Squad

Tussy Powder Exotique

50c

C. E. Chappell Co.

BALDWIN'S

Kleanwell

1

BEAUTY SHOP

r\LDWlKJ
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Honor Fraternity
Taps Six Students

DO THE STARS READ YOU ARIGHT?

Gray's Drug Store

Here-s a recipe for a first-class argument In which all members of your family can join: Find at the
left the period In which your birthday falls; then read across for your horoscope. But don't get tooi
continued from Page 1
hot under the collar, for Miss K'ingsley points out that a greatly condensed chart such as this can deal class and tnis year is Vice-presiPURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
only in generalities and that none of her material is intended as absolute. The American Magazine pre- dent. In '34 she was head of the
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Bents this chart as a matter of Interest and entertainment, without endorsing it in any way.—(Con- costuming in the Dramatic Club
d«OMd Ann The American Magazine, February. 1936. Thomas Sugrue in. "From Park Avenue to the a
outstanding work on the Rotunda
Quality—Price—Service
Stars", tells of Myra Kingsley's study of the planets.)
staff.
Ruling
Virginia Baker has demonstratFARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Day of
Lucky
Prsonal
Traits
ed
a
valuable
spirit
since
she
enFavorable
Ruling
Lucky
Ruling
Period
j Week
Nefative
Years tered S. T. C. This year she has
Positive
Color
■Clement Stone
Planet
done good work as asociate ediEgotistical
Pioneering
tor of The Virginian: she is treas- You Would Love to Have Your
Tuesday
Vain
1940
Courageous
Diamond Scarlet
Fire
urer of the junior class of which
March 2! Mais
Demanding
Shoes Fixed at
Loyal
she is an active member:
she
April 21
works on the Sing Committee of
Untidy
Generous
the Y. W. C. A.; and she is
a
1945
Irresponsible
Friday
Honest
Emerald Yellow
Earth
April 22- Venus
member of Be--c Fh Thorn.
110 Third Street
Stubborn
Affectionate
May 21
Dorothy Wise haj made a name
Fascinating
Superficial
for herself as official pianist of
Wednesday 1941
Vaccilating
Stimulating
the school. For two years she has
Violet
AquaMay 22- Mercury Air
Gossipy
Literary
served
as chairman of music for
Marine
June 21
May Day; she is on the Music
Unimaginative
Patient
Committee cf the Y. W.; for two
Unyielding
Monday
1942-43 years she has served on the Stu■ Tenacious
Given
MoonWater
June 22- Moon
Opinionated
Devoted
stone
den't Day Pi'jgram Oxsnittee;
July 23
she is a member of the Choral BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Extravagant
Theatrical
Club and the Choir; treasurer of
Vainglorious
Sunday
Regal
1936
Orange
Ruby
Fire
July 24- Sun
the Y. W. C. A., and has served
Voracious
Bountiful
323 Main Street
Aug. 23
on the House Council.
Dependable
Obtuse
Elizabeth Shiplette has dme
Wednesday 1937-38 good work in the Y. W. C. A. Her
Thorough
SlowPhone 360
Sapphire Purple
Aug. 24- Mercury Earth
Drab
Studious
freshman year she acted as secSept. 23
retary of the Freshman OOfCflllv
Lazy
Artistic
sion; worked on the Service ComFriday
Procrastinating
1941-42
Romantic
Opal
ROM
Air
Sept. 24- Venus
mittee her second year and this
Selfish
Sociable
year she is Freshman Counselor.!
Oct. 23
On the A. A. she worked as assisJealous
Diplomatic
tBDt
tennis manager; at one lime
Tuesday
Bizarre
1936
Scientific
Dark
Red
Topaz
Water
Oct. 24- Mars
she was affiliated with the Choral,
Vindictive
Occult
Nov. 22
Club; she is president of the Latin |
On the Corner
Boisterous
Ministerial
Club; last year she WM aastBtaatl
5-10-25c Store
Unsympathetic
Thursday
1936
Judicial
Blue
advertising manager on the VirTurNov. 23- Jupiter Fire
Gross
Nomadic
ginian
staff
and
this
year
she
la
quoise
Dec. 21
We wish to thank the S. I".
advertising manager.
Humanitarian Dull
C. students for hriiiiin; us win
Miserly
Saturday
1936
Pacific
Gray
Onyx
Earth
the 1935 Ca:irtv Contest for
Dec. 22- Saturn
Unsportsmanlike
Resolute
all Rose's Stores, located in
Jan. 21
Sou.hern United Slates.
Volatile
Original
Capricious
Saturday
1938
Independent
Indigo
Crystal
Uranus
Air
Jan.23Grasping
Continued from Page 1
Progressive
Feb. 19
And what album would be com Weak
Mystical
plete without Aunt Lucy 'Virginia'
Fearful
Thursday
1939
Pastel
Intuitive
Pearl
Ooe> and Chris <Dot Lewis) who;
Feb. 20- Neptune Water
1
Temperamental
Sentimental
Shades
limbered up his bones and tapped? ,
March 2(
It seems that the school was'
never complete without a hall
president. Pattie Bounds came
around with a candle in her hand
-4
iasking for quiet.
"It's snowing!" someone anThe school is not older than roContinued from Page 1
A number of girls went on the
mance. The young man (Jane
li'.r mile Monogram Club hike Sat- nounces, and is greeted with exciturday. They walked to Longwood ed squeals and a hurried rush of degree teacher had the advantage Branch I and the girl I Elsie Dodd •
typified this stage of college life
and all enjoyed a weiner roast feet in the general direction of in securing a position.
windows and doors. Gently and
given by the A. A.
Preliminary to the program and so the album closed.
steadily it comes, covering the Kappa Delta Pi initiated Carolyn
One of Hie big features of the campus and beautifying its stately BOOB, who was bid in the fall. Dr.
Founders Day program March 6 charm. Soon laughing voices of Wynne presented a list of names
is Hie basketball game between gay snow-bnllers echo up to the of those who are eligible for memF.uii ville and Harrisonburg. This faces pressed against cold window bership through meeting the regame promises to be very exciting panes.
quirements of being in the upper
Cars pull the hill in front of quartile of the student body in
as Harrisonburg is one of our big
school with noise and dilficulty. their grades. The following girls
rivals.
Their tires slip and shoot up a were elected for membership.
The Intarcla&s basketball games stream of dirty snow behind them.
Grace Bass, Orace
Eubank.
have bow postponed until week The horseman on the monument Margaret Ferguson. Virginia Hanstill poses with calm dignity on his
of February 24.
horse although a storm of white nah, Claudia Harper, Louise Lewis, Katherlne Milby, Claudlne
There will be tennis practice in flakes sail belligerently around his O'Brien, and Lucile Rhodes, Helen
the gym dining the winter quarter head.
Several bare-headed girls run Boswell. Mrs. Barkeley Birch, Alice
for members of the varsity squad.
out of doors and scoop up pans of Oollings, Ruth Crumley, Dorothy
Rhodes, Mary E. Wood, and Mrs.
Tin' rhrdult' for practices for now to make cream. Gaily the Sallie Rode.
ones
who
have
been
snow-ballir.g
the swiiiimiiiK meet are posted on
the A A bulletin board. Come out use them for targets. A lively batand support your class. There are tle ensues until the pursued dually
beginiicr.s. intermediates, and ad- gain shelter.
Indoors voices can be heard
ranood evanta n everybody can
plainly up and down the chilly
take pan
halls. Preparations are being irade
Dot , merry night on the hill. DeJIGGER SUITS—Peppy-half swagger coats with
lighted shouts back and forth
skirts to match
make the halls ring—May scurry m drawers and closets for
Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE" French Chifscarfs and gloves' Impatient tugs
Continued from Page 1
fon—45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe
CO« PR
at stubborn galoshes! Shining eyes
Of I. mpli's all over the conRINGLESS
and brighter checks! Hurried feet
tinent, ami tr**tal1T In Rnata
These are truly $1,00 values
DO the steps, a shove and a bang
Those who hoard the lecture
>t the door and the snow at last!
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
win' particularly impressed with There these gay young teacherstha account Of Russia.. In the second halt Of llie speech students to-be forget then careers and enter a white glistening world with
wore advised Hint there is also an
hearts and healthy haptmtfllni world full of promise and care-free
p,ncs.s.

Lovelace Shoe Sho<

Mack's

ROSE'S

Freshmen Present
Scenes from Album

Sport Slants

r

It's Snowing!

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

Honor Society Has
Education Program

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

EACO
THEATRE
WIDE RANGE SOUND.'
Daily Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights
8 p. m.
Wed., Jan. 29

I'opeye

Rank Mat & Night
S30.00 Given Awav at Mat.!
$30.00 Given Away at Night!
Edward Everett Morton

Her Masters Voice
rinir8.-Fri.-Jan. 90-31

Myrn«? Loy
Spencer Tracy
"WHIPS AW"
Charlie Chase in "Nurse To
You"
Adul s 25c and 35c
Sat., Feb. 1 Screen Song

Richard Arlcn
And Excellent Cast in

Three Live Ghosts
TERRYTOON AND SPORT

Atari Mon-Tuix, Feb. 3-1

Jean Harlov
Spencer Tracy
"RIFFRAFFE"
Metro News A; Oswald (art.
Adults 25c ami :::■<■

Atari Wed., Fvb. :>

Alice
"LADY
Bank
Matinee

Brady
Tl'BBS"
Night
& Night !

The College World...

LONGWOOD

DOROTHY MAY STORES

Historian Reviews
European Situation

The SENSATION OF 1936

$7.85

69c

ithorniti rtaed by tho advonl of iim

i in.mui: peoplo, the passion for wlwre strong democracies prevail.
rqn.ili;\ MI >i liberty i. and a new Scion.:, the F-ust or Siviet MOO,
planned aooncanv 9vtM Russia and Third the middle or the F.i•u call) exempllfloa too amorBlni
KXM composed of Italy, Ausworld in Ruila there la not a tria, and Germany. "This is the
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EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"
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SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

The Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate isa£ appearing exclusively in Collegia!*
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

